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Business Directory.

LAWYERS.
J. W. Taylor,

Attorney anb counselor at Law, Linden
WU.

A. McArthur,
Attorney at Law, Mineral Point, WU. Office

fn south-west coraer of City Hall building. 4i

Lanyon & Spensley,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLOR?. OfflCC rOOMS
orer Oie Poet Office, Mineral Point. Wisconsin.

T. Scott Ansley,
Attorney at Law Mineral Point. Win, of-

fice, east front room City Hal.. Office in
UoUceville, In with Clerk of Circuit Conn.

H.J. BRIUOS. ALUKO JERK?.

Briggs & Jenks,
Attornkt? and Counsellors at Law,—

Doduiville, Wisconsin. Office over Junes A
Owens' store.

ROSES M. STUONO. W, T. COAP.

Strong A Goad,
Attorneys anb Counsellors at Law. Office
opposite the Court House over P. Allen A Co.'s
atore,

Wilson & Mcllhou.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, Office
In lUeClty Hank, Mineral Point. Wrs. 4i

T. Patefleld,
Attorney at Law, and General insurance

Agent. Office over Alton A Uusc’s store,
Mifflin. Wis. W-U

B. Temes,
Attorney AT Law. Highland. Wis. Collec-

tion* promptly attended to. Office over Non-
dorf A Brent's store.

O. O. Smith,
ATTORNEY at Law, l)odi;evtllf. Wisconsin.

Otticu near ihu Oflliio AlLtuils lo llic
ueueral practice o'. Law in ll.e Circuit Courts
of the State, arid the county Loan iu all Probate
matters- Xll - Ul

puraiciAMs.
J. B. Moffett, M. D.

PiIYSU'iAN AND SURGEON. OlllCC 111 Hoar oflllß
Drutf Slortt,Mineral I'oiut, nN itconam. 13

Dr. W. H. Osborn,
Homeopathic Physician and i uukon, Miner-
al IViui. one door cast ol I . S.
Hotel.

Charles Egan,
Puvkicia sand mjkoeon, Highland, WUcoualu.
U. S. Uzmuiutf fcurjjeuu (or I'cusioiis. lor lowa

county.

Dr. Van Duson, WL. D.
Physician and scrueom, will Uojci lumujlf lu

readiness lo answer all calls in Uis prolcpsiou,
OlUcu at his resilience. ch*3

William Eastman, M. D.
Physician and Suuubon. Ofttce No. ICoad’i

block, tup stairs) Coi . High aiu* Uhesluui sts.,
over Delier’s store. Mineral Point. Win,

Dr. L. M. J. Leonard,
Physician and Suuukon, Ulllce and reeideuce
in Mr, Shepard's house on Jerusalem street,
nearly opposite Jerusalem Pump Kutrance
from lli*n sireel between Proibyteriau church
and shepard's marble shop.

DENTIST.
Dr. B. J. Coykendall,

Dentist. All opeittlious pc-rl'onuod on the teelb
in the nest inuumr, and with lliu uost material.
Arllllcial Tech inserted,with a view lo featuring
tire natural expression and contour oi the lace,
together wltli, proper artieuiallou. and accuracy
of fit. OlUce, (JlauurV block. Until st,. Mineral
olnt. Win, 515

JJli UCrCrISIS.
J. B, & O. R. Moffett,

Have a Urge Hock ol Drugs, Cbemtcala, fancy
Toilet Goods, Cutlery, School books, Slallouary,
Wall Paper, Palms, oils, Glars, Ulveu.u
cal I aud got cheap bargains, Sink of the Uoldeu
Mortar.

HOTELS.
Oity Hotol,

Maun Tamiluu. proprietor, Miueral I’ollil,VVis-
cousin.Good Wines A Liquors. Well furmsheU
good Stable., aud rvasouauie urarges. 60

Farmer’s Hotol,
A. MoCmtcuin, proprietor. Opposite the depot,
Areua, Wi*. Good Stables and Cattle Yards
attached to the premises.

Eden Hotel,
Du corner of Mineral Point, Highland, Uuscoila.
Avoca, Madison and Prairie du Cbieu roads,
Kdeu, lowa Cos., Wis., .Mikk Scuutte, Prop.

Avoca House,
Uenht Leach, proprietor, Avoca, Wisconsin,
Teams and drivers furnished to any part f me
country. Wood Livery connected with the House

Union Hotel,
Kicuanu ManniSo proprietor, Kden. lowa

County. Wls. First class hotel accommodations
a good barn; nuu a good slock of wiues aud
liquor at the bar. 1-xiiitf

Washington Hotel,
J, C. McKee, proprietor. Mineral Point, Wls.
The best of wines and liquors kept constantly
at the Bar. There Is a large vnrn in connection
with the hotel, and attentive hostlers are
always on hand.

€Hobo Hotol,
Nicholas Shillen, proprietor. Mineral Point
Wls. This house has recently been enlarged aud
refitted ihoughouv. ana is now one of the very
best hotels in booth-west Wisconsin. The build-
ing is now nearly twice its lormer tine and Is
capable of accommodating almost any number
of ruests. The proprietor will spare no pains lo
make tho "Glebe Hotel" first-class In every
respect. The best of wines, liquors and cigars
oousiantly on band. In connection with the
hotel is a large Barn and attentive hostlers are
Always kept oo hand. Remember. Foot of High
reel. Mineral Point, Wis.

| Barnes’ Foot Power
Cl Machinery.

.gAQ I Thirteen different machines
with which builders,cabinet
soakers, wagon makers snd
Jobbers in miscellaneous

e-jV iR ■ work can compete as to
Qcautt ad Pairs with
steam power mannfactoriig:

•Iso Amateurs’ supplies, saw blades, fancy
waods and designs. Say where yon reed title
and seed for catalogue end prices.

W. r. * JOHN BARNES,
*L-ly Rockford. Winabago Cos., 111.

THE ANCIENT, AND THE
MODERN STATESMAN.

AN ADDRESS HEAD BY J. H. TKKKY
liEKOUE THE MINERAL I’OINT

HIGH SCHOOL, FEBRUARY
TWENTY-SECOND.

A few weeks ago one of the selec-
tions which forms a part of our
morning exercises led us into a
brief discussion of the value of good
government. On account of the
limited time then at our command,
a few thoughts, briefly expressed,
were made to dispose of the whole
subject. The present occasion offers
a lilt jug opportunity to enlarge
upon it as its importance deserves.

There are people whose digestion
is so perfect that they are made
acqiufinted with the fact that a
stomach constitutes a part of their
organism only through external
sources. The misery which results
from the abuse of this organ has
never admonished then; of the
necessity of prudence in their treat-
ment of it. 80, likewise, those who
have m" c-r experienced the ills of
bad government, must either re-
main ignorant of the fact that gov-
ernment may be made the means of
oppression, or must learn it from
the testimony of those in less fortu-
nate situations.

To us who haw never known
other rule than that devised and
set in operation by the people
themselves, who have never been
warned by the nightmare of des-
potism to look earefully to the
healthful management of our polit-
ical institutions, the advice of
Washington seems superfluous. The
man who said that “eternal vigil-
ance is the price of liberty " seems
to us to have been unduly cautious.
As the days and the years roll on,
we pursue our various callings,
obeying now the behests of duly,
and now the invitations of pleasure,
restricted nowhere by the inter-
ference of political regulations, safe
in all our rights whether of person
or property, scarcely cognizant of
the existence of government, except
through the slight burden of tax-
ation it imposes, it scarcely seems
to us possible that all this may
some day have an end, and we may
find ourselves in the same plight
experienced by other nations whose
prospects at some period of their
history were a* favorable as oars.
We enjoy free gonernment as we
do the all-prevading atmosphere,
never doubting its permanency,
never even speculating on the phe-
nomena that would attend its
destruction, more than we should
on the sensations to which we
should be subjected were we to be
placed in a vacuum.

Tins, no doubt, is the manner in
which national affairs arc treated
by the greater part of the inhab-
itants of our country. Especially
is this true of those who are too
young to hold in full remembrance
the events of fifteen years ago.
But this b not the course which is
justified by wisdom. The “we”
which I have just used in remark-
ing upon the popular indifference
to the affairs of state does not in-
clude the student of history or po-
litical science. To him, the sky
may wear as serene an aspect as it
does to his neighbor, who can see
nothing but sunshine; but unlike

: his neighbor he is a skilled observer
and he can detect ominous signs

! where the other sees nothing. He
knows that furious storms come

- from clouds no bigger than a man’s
I hand. Scientists of the present
age explain the condition of the
universe in all its parts by the term
evolution. Civilization has been
“evolved" from barbarism; and on
the other hand anarchy has been,
in some instances, “ evolved ” from
order. Even revolution is a pro-
duct of evolution. It is not nec-
essary’ here to enter upon any dis-
cussion as to the propriety of the
term or the extent of its application;
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it is enough for our purpose to
know that there is always an ad-
equate cause tor everything that
min's, whether in the physioial
or social world ; and the sineeiv
learner concerns himself solely with
the problem of tracing any impor-
tant phenomenon to its real cause.

It is titling on an invasion like
the present that we, abandoning
for the moment our sense of eon-
tent prodneed by a government so

nearly perfect that we are oblivions
to its existence, should make in-
quiry of the experts to ascertain
whether all is as well a> it seems.
It is tilting that we should learn all
that is possible of the age and state
of civilization in which out nation
hail its origin, and whether in its
process of evolution there lias not

subject—came the most influential
settlers ofthe NewWorld. The same
spirit Uml called into existence the
Round-heads at home drove the
Puritans to the wilds of New Eng-
land; and the training that they re-
ceived as pioneers on the shores of
a wild and inhospitable continent,
was ill calculated to foster any ling-
ering sentiments of devotion to
royalty, Self-government was to
these people a necessity; and unlike
the French, who, at a later day, rid
themselves of kings and nobles, the
wisdom, the prudence, the modera-
tion, the statesmanship necessary
for it- maintenance was theirs.
Deeming themselves always loyal,
always cherishing kindly memories
and warm sympathies for the old
home and all its associations, they
were yet unconsciously growing
iiway from the customs and modes
of thought that furnished monarchy
its strongest support. Yielding a
cheerful allegiance to the king, they
were undergoing a training for that
kind of political life which makes
kings unnecessary.

boon :i constant and active tendency
to ‘'revert" to more ancient, but less
desirable forms. It is fitting that
wo should place side by side the
the men who founded the Republic,
and the men who are now admin-
istering its affairs, in order that a
comparison may ho made i\f
actions and motives. His titling
that we consult tire orach's to ascer-
tain what in the existing condition
of affairs, our own course should be.

The dawn of (he seventeenth
century found Europe in a feverish
state of unrest. Might was the
only recognized right, and long and
bitter were the contests between
the different nations to determine
which possessed this desideratum
in the highest degree Spain's
greed of territory was already
equalled by her greed of gold ; and
a groveling ambition for wealth
became a potent factor in the pro-
cess of national decay. France, ex-
hausted of her resources by constant
drains occasioned by costly sacri-
fices to the Moloch of war; yet vigi-
lant to sei/e every advantage afford-
ed by the mistakes or the misfor-
tunes of her neighbors, was uncon-
sciously sowing the seeds which
germinated under the fostering care
of Richelieu, subsequently bloomed
into the Empire of He Grand
Monargue, and ripened eventually
into the terrible harvest of the Rev-
olution. England had justlost Eliza-
beth. Her people had been taught
by her reign unless than by that of
her unnatural father how to ac-
quiesce in the dictates of a sovereign
with a strong will ; and (hey had
learned too, that certain rights might
inhere in the people—rightswhich a
wise ruler might recognize, and yet
suffer no compromise of authority.
Elizabeth was dead, and a Stuart
was on the throne. While Jamas
had all the obstinacy that charac-
terized his predecessors, and more
than was necessary for a good king,
he was deficient in common sense.
To him and Ids decendants the

This was the training that devel-
oped the character of Washington.
Monarchical usages were to him
matters of history or tradition, and
not of experience. It. is surprising
to one acquainted with the mode of
life of (he English colonists that,
when the alternative of yielding
certain rights held very dear was
placed over against loyalty to their
sovereign, they should have been
found willing to sacrifice traditional
patrietism to actual liberty.

Of the struggle that ensued be-
fore ndependenee was achieved,
and the vicissitudes that marked its
progiess, it is not the purpose here
to speak. Tim statesmanship (bat
planod the machinery fur anew
natunal existence, and the pwtjiot-
ism that put it into successful oper-
ation furnish a theme sullieiently
hroal, and one (hat is highly valu-
able for comparisons between (lie

stateunen of a century ago, and
time* of the present.

Tie ills (hat undermined national
health and eventually destroy
national life are more frevuontly
slow and insidious than sudden and
violent. The body politic may lie
diseased, evim though none of its
members suffer keenly from op-
pression. One of the surest means
for tlie detection of signs of decay
is the comparison of the present
status with robust health of its
early years. The measure of a
nation’s strength is the devotion of
its citizens. Especially is this true
of a republic. And there
better index of the degree of tins
devotion than the elmraeter of the
men who are chosen hy the people
to represent them in the manage-
ment of its affairs. Our best les-
son for U-day can he drawn from
the comparison that may he insti-
tuted between the public career of
Washington and his contemporaries
and that of the men who are now
guiding the ship of stab*. What,
in view of all that the practice and
precepts of WoshingUm have
taught, arc we justified in believing
would he his opinions on the ques-
tions that occupy the minds of the
people to-day? He was a man
who insisted on stalely forms and
ceremonies in his intercourse with
the public; bis enemies charged
that his sympathies were more with
aristocratic England than with re-
publican France, and that he aimed
bi introduce into the nation’s cap-
ital the cusUmis of a nimpcrial
court, Yet history records facts
sufficient Ut fumieh abundant refu-
tation of these charges. We are all
familiar with the story of his re-
ception and treatment of a sugges-
tion that he might make use of his
position and influence to secure to
himself the government of his
country. But the plan seemed
every way feasible. A similar
scheme was concocted many years
after by Napoleon 111. president of

ovine right of kings had no limit.
Blinded by ignorance the ten-
dencies of the popular sentiment by
the adulation of fovorites, and hy
their own preconceived notions of
kingly prerogative, they defied a
public opinion which wise stab,s-

nien would have conciliated. They
thus gave to Englishmen the op-
portunity to vindicate popular
rights, and to secure a degree of
liberty for the masses unexampled
at that time by any other country
—an opportunity reached by other
peoples only after the lapseof lapse
of slow’ rolling centuries.

This was the period that devel-
oped the genu from which grew,
after many years, the liberty and
independence of tlu American
nation. This was the eia in which
kingcraft lost for Englishmen its
sa<red character. The reverence
with which superstition and the
force of long established customs
had enshrouded the person of
the monarch was dispelled by
the determined resistance of an
outraged jxjoplc. From this class—

these men who demolished the doc-
trine of the divine right of kings
and vindicated the rights of the

the French republic, and became a
perfect success though opposed by
quite as many obstacles. The in-
tegrity of the man, and not the
existence of ditlicultics defeated the
attempt. An aspirant to kingly
honors would scarcely refuse all
appropriations from the public
treasury and condescend to the
keeping of minute accounts of per-
sonal expenses,reimbursing himself
for bis actual expenditure alone.
Vet this was the course he observed
during the continuance of the war.
In fact the whole tenor of his
actions as well as the teachings of
his words could admit of but one
construction; and no one who has
studied either could doubt, for a
moment that the motive that pre-
vailed over all others by which he
was actuated was the desire to es-

tablish a permanent representative
government for his countrymen.

He was unusually dignified and
formal in his intercourse with the
public; he was scrupulously exact
as to dress and equipage; he some-
times drove a coach and four; he
permitted none of the familiarities
by which the modern politician
seeks popularity; in line, be was
not an officer after the modern
statesman's own heart. Of him the
latter could learn nothing of that
“liberty, equality and fraternity’’
characteristic of modern polities.
The good-fellowship requsite for
securing votes, ami the kill neces-
sary for manipulating caucuses and
packing utnventions have been
taught by other and later teachers.
The potency of a judicious distri-
bution of post otlii es and custom-
houses in order to gratify personal
ambition was a revelation to later
prophets, And whatever objection
may Iki raised to forma and cere-
monies, to costly equipage and
punctilious etiquette, the plain eit-
zen who is interested only in (he

attainment of the hettei principles
of government, has no hesitation in
pronouncing his decision when
these *"illes are put in companion
with the pernicious practices, now
too much in vogue, by which selfish
men scramble into public places

A recurrence to the practice! of
the Fathers may not remove all the
ills that atlliet the nation. Perfection
in political methods was not attained
by the adoption of the coiitsitutioii.
Hut the wisdom of those times had
not. reached the sublime height that
justified only sneers at a suggestion
looking towards improvement. The
statesman of that age thought it.
not unbecoming to give a careful
consideration bi plans jm>]for
furthering national interests. A
part of the very evils which Unlay
threaten the stability ami perma-
nence of the government evils
which, on aecount of personal in-
terests, are defended hy prominent
officials—were foreseen hy Wash-
ington and his compatriots, and the
people were admonished hy their
earnest words to guard against their
growth. The experience of all civ-
ilized nations has led to the belief
that people attain the greatest
amount of happiness hy making a
wide distribution of the powers of
tlio government instead of ec-fu*' n
trating them in tin- hands o u(,
a few. A legitimate res- jU .{hf ,

I application of thin duel /i„(1 iw a fc.

puhh.nn form of go Vitmm(. uV) „r
that of the people I

/yHut even hero, a wrtnin i i|ljit<!<l
minitier uf person . i ,

....

1 * must he entrus-
ted with the mat e •

,
.

. iHgement of adairsth"t
1

‘
- U.o I--,,.],- awll.,10: a,,.1 til „ nui „|.r i„ all wall

orgiini/ go nernniejilH in flfu*Hi(ifv)
,nU,

.

t,,othr * distinct.Wsofleg-irlutnc er ~*u tiv,. ull,j ju<ii< ml ofli-
'

' generally recognized prin-
al, m ensures the efficiency and
purity uf a government by the dc-

of, A®"® departments stands to the
ot IM us reiterate the word#
'jf Washington— just read to uh—in

i reference to this principle: “It is

NO. ‘29.
ini*orlnt in a free country that
those intrusted with' its aihuinit;tui-
tion should coutinothemselves with-
in (heir respective constitutional
spheres, avoiding in the exercise
of the power of one department to
encroach upon anot her. The spirit,
of encroachment tends to consol-
idate the powers of all departments
in one, and thus to create, whatever,
the form of government, a real des-
potism, The necessity of reciprocal
cheeks in the ex aviso of political
power, hy dividing and distributing
it into different depositories, and
constituting each the guardian of
tin' public weal against invasions
by (he others, has been evinced hy
experiments ancient iuul modern;
some of them in our country iuul
umlov our own eyes. To preserve
(hem must he as necessary ns to
institute them." This was the
opinion of the statesmen of a hun-
ilreil years ago. Tho evil appre-
hended hy the anthov of these ex-
pressions has fallen upon ns. His
true that its direful efleets hen'
predicted have not. been experienced

we are not yet controlled hy a
despotism ; hut its hanefnl influ-
ence is tpii(c apparent (<• tin* eltwo
observer. No intelligent reader
needs to he told that it has heecnne
the custom in our own times for
the members of (be law-making
department of the government to
insist strenuously on the perfoe*
manee of one ot the prominent
functions vested hy the eonslitn-
(ion in the executive that of the
appointment, of u large share ot tho
administrative oflleers. They do
not, it is tone, aim to subvert the
fundamental law of the nation hy
the actual performance of duties
legally assigned to an other depart-
ment, hut rather to concede a lie-
litmus compliance with oonstitn-
(ntlonrtl requirements hy making
the executive the agency for the
execution of their plans. It itr not
difficult to see that an ahum) like
this when carried far enough must
result in making the exeeutiue de-
partment hut an appendage to tho
legislative; and yet senators and
representatives are found tenacious-
ly and defiantly resisting every at-
tempt to restore the practices of the
earlier days in this particular. Tim
modern congressman professedly
known little of any corrupting In-
fluences that can emanate from his
management of the oliices in his
district, hut he is fully alive to the
importance of an element that has
heeli introduced into American pol
iticH ninee Uiu timu of Waohinjt*

-an element to which ho up jjw
the term “eourteny f tho h

, ml„ .
a term which, liberally t* aniilnto( l,

that it ia extreme’ (((<.,,ur-
teoUH for ai.reHi.le.it imunw to
he other than a flK u h , Uu)
matter of appom' U) ufll(l(l>
ami that hid ‘ln' in thb re,lJ( . ct
eounint H.mpb

/ ( .xm ,tillg t ]u, l,c .

henl-t of the
vrni ] rq.riwntativw

in Henute HoUHC. ••WhatlHUy
one ..I t s,)lq|1h from a neighbor-
'"

ti

* Ht*n<li,‘B nghaat at tho
4agant U'otionH of Home civil

4'vieo refo’ n.er, ‘Mo you mean to
*ay •hat ) am not to appoint the
pot 4lt tasters in my district?” A
seautor from our own State incensed
*jy tin; attempt to restore to the
cxeetulivo some of its constitutional
functions tlmt have been gradually
slipping away from it seeks
to demolish the whole scheme,
and suppress all further agi-
tation of it hy innocently in-
quiring, “What is civil service
reform?” If sentiments thus hos-
tile to any interference with the
worst evils of the government were
confined to a few eccentric public
characters it would he a misrepre-
sentation to lists them in comparing
the modem with the earlier (dates-
men ; hut they have the sup]tort of
the majority of those who now lay
claim to tins title.' They ore re-
pudiated hy no political party in

COM J.IIOKO ON KOt KT/r PACK.


